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Red Devils Blank Acadia Bbcxttlbggimg
Two goals within 40 go a blistering slapshot from Acadia plays a chippy brand of

seconds midway through die just inside the blueline to beat hockey and just hindered their bydavejonah
first period carried the UNB Ring cleanly. Again, Ian Lutes own effort. ^
Red Devils to a 2 to 0 victory and Dave Wisener were The game was quite exciting The mass media in New Brunswick has seen fit to distribute

™rjr"jAxe" ,n ^ “orine Êusati»ëêm mm mimark of the first period, the not been for Rings excellent with the good save to maintain ^ ^ week ^ of 52> last yeaî) onfy one-half as many
Red Devils controlled the game play UNB would surely have their two outings this motorists were killed last year. Disturbing? If it s possible for
and it was just a matter of time run up a phenomenal score. voung season, the Red Devils week, then why not for the rest of the year? The Canada Safety
before they would score. Then In h*5 ow? , K£lth have won and tied, the tie Council replies that, “the answer comprises Education,
at the 13.06 mark Dave If}™ played a good game ^ t §t Engineering and Enforcement, “In New Brunswick they "
Wisener, who played a fine althouÿi he only had to handle ^ ^eekend poses a peat right!
game, scored on passes from 6 shots as opposed to Ring s enge to the UNB squad for Education: The lack of a practical realistic driver framing
Lon Mullins and Ian Lutes. A 42. Nonetheless, he made two g ^ St"* M course ^ N B. is a significant factor m the critically high death
scramble in front of his net great saves off Acadia £ fevourites, and rate. Most provincial drivers could be termed in the near-rmss
gave Axemen goaltender, Bob defenceman, Ken Brown the Dalhouric Rangers. These Missle class. The driver survives by the grace of other drivers who
Ring, tittle or no chance of To add to Acadia s games for the Red manage to correct ft» his near-miss mistakes, on our narrow
preventing the score. problems were the fourteen , -t fa early highways and patches of outdated freeway. To achieve a lower

Only 40 seconds later, at penalties they received, which ’ M for jt ig accident-dcath rate in this province a “you pays your money and
13.46, defencemen, Don made it very difficult for them tive‘ ^ unb beat St. you takes the course” system will have to be set up. Prevention of
MacIntyre skated the length of to get un tracked. It is not hard ^ hope to finish death, especially yours, would be worth the price,
the ice with the puck and let to understand though, for w * ^ Engineering: This is the next provincial
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ancEngineering: This is the next provincial Manitou to be 

worshipped. Most if not all local highways engineers are overfed, 
overpaid, underworked and seem to have little interest in doing 
anymore. Political patronage, not ability provides them with a job 
in New Brunswick, in fact, some are not even college trained. 
Highways appear -and just happen in New Brunswick, no 
seriously plans them. Political patronage makes them happen that 
way. All planners are sent to the opposition for refitting. The 
highways of New Brunswick are an Engineers* Ego enigma, and 
are a constant source of over expenditure and over-kill. Highways 
have no rhyme or reason but remain a mystery in the interests of 

their 1968-’69 schedule this senior, nas oeen appuuueu "V""» U7r safetv for motorists To someone’s credit, siiriit improvements~ * -u* »
his team’s offensive punch - a and last year’s number two ■"•**“**■___ . . ____. <• th»
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experience with a hustling and which will determine how 
aggressive style of play. successful the Raiders will be

The UNB Red Raiders open Forward Bob Bonnell, a this year. Whoever draws the 
their 1968-‘69 schedule this senior, has been appointed assigments here will be trying

by eric jamieson

Maine and in an attempt to
neutralize the loss of the two his team’s offensive punch - a ami >»i yco, > Enforcement. In the realm of Highway Code enforcement the
most potent offensive weapons new role for him as m previous scorer in the nation, and Rod M ü can<t j*. faulted. They do seem to miss the drunks and
of last year’s squad, defense years he was the team’s Co^ a tugh scorrng fonner "^etelyunsafe drivers but are real tenors on those cruising
will be the name of the game, defensive stand-out. Joining MVP of the team who is sitting j?Mt m mye bout meed zone, which seem rather out 
Coach Don Nelson has no less Bonnel on the starting front out this yew to0f date. The biggest problem facing the Mounties and one they 
than eight freshmen and court will be Peter Ban, a hard year of eligibility. As things fo anything about arc the Provincial Partisan Petition»,
sophomores trying for a spot in working two-year veteran, and ÿape up now Bob English and habitual feeders and crooks can be dealt with, but not if
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up fo' sstirartvs =555f.-tiî
starting assipunent. So for he ««on ^e js mother P^ governments who are in slight advance in the realm of
has been looking very good and ^uate of fist year^J V team ma)dng ^ provjnce a ^ place t0 drive. Further to that they
Coach Nelson is optimistic draw thcP first may have to clean up their political act to accomplish any
about his development. enougn to oraw me nrsi b r

other members of the front Jdoin 1 a$ 8 Though media commercials are ineffective, Safe Driving Week
court include Gord Lebe 1 the startmg pmo ^ y * a statistical success, as it has been in other years,
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team and «currently working Coach Ne son foels Shpp has can never reaUy be attained in New Brunswick until
w" Do™ » T--4 theJoverameDt uta some «no-» cooectim mtico towmd, 6=

freshman from FHS.^All three team on this quality alone. problems mentioned m this article.
The Red Raiders play in 

two leagues; one being the 
M1AU and the other the North

GAIETY
Starting Mon. Nov.24 

Steve McQueen
AS

"BULLITT” of these boys are expected to 
see a lot of action and any one 
of them may grab a position on 
the starting five. Rounding out lust College Conference with 
the frontcourt men are Rick Acadia and Fort Kent State the 
Anderson, a JV graduate, and main teams to beat 
Denis Benoit, a freshmen.

The starting backcourt is 
another big question mark Unity College.

MATINEE 2:36 
EVENINGS 7:00 8.9:00

LAST TWO DAYS 
Fri. & Sat INTER-CLASS HOCKEY SCHEDULE

respectively. The first home 
game is November 29 against"WINNING” 1969-70

Paul Newman 
Joanne Woodward

November 23

WHITE DIVISION 
8:30 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

vs STU 2 
vs * Forestry 3 
vs Bus. Admin. 3 
vs Science

Engineers 4 
Bus. Admin. 2 
•Engineering 3 
Phy. Educ. 24

•ARE CHARGED WITH ONE DEFAULT
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'

STARTS Sun. Nov. 23 RED DIVISION 
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

vs * Education 
vs *Phy. Educ. 3 
vs Science 1 
vs STU 1

Bus. Admin. 4 
C.E.-CHE 
Forestry P.G. 
•Arts 34

"CHARGE OF THE 
LIGHT BRIGADE’’ ..

0)0SUNDAY Show starts 
8:00 p.m.

Mon. 8. Tues.
MAT: 2:00 EVE: 8:30

OOO •ARE CHARGED WITH ONE DEFAULT

BLACK DIVISION 
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:30 pm.
9:30 p.m,
10:30 pjn.

vs Bus. Admin. 1 
vs Biology 
vs ’Engineers 2 
vs Forestry 2 
vs ’Post Grad

8t Faculty

Engineers 5 
•STU 34 

- ’Forestry 4 
•Phys. Educ. 1

LAS! 2 DAYS 
Fri. 8i Sat «M l O

I j
Law

"MAGUS”
LI M33

•ARE CHARGED WITH ONE DEFAULT
V."".... -W. «I


